Safety production is a seriously stubborn problem in modern industry engineering. Warnings, as the most fundamental and important measure used in safety management, especially in Mine Exploitation, have played a vital role in risk cognition, behaviors guide and accidents prevention. However, traditional researches are so subjective that it's hard to deeply explore the inner mechanism and process, which has been hidden behind the outer behaviors. As a result, the effectiveness of Warnings is much discounted. In this paper, we make use of neuroscience methods to study Warnings from the basically cognitive levels and have acquired preliminary achievements, which provide new evidence, discussion and introductions for former researches.
Introduction
China has rapidly advanced its industrialization process since entering the new century, but excessive resource exploitation and industrial production also bring us much more safety issues. As with energy and environment problems, safety production has been one of the key factors that would restrict the rapid development of China. Just in 2007, the losses resulted from safety accidents are more than 620 billion RMB, which has reached seven times of Three Gorges Project's static investment, estimated as 90.09 billion RMB. Further, losses caused by Warnings' deficiency and misuse account for a large proportion in different kinds of safety accidents (such as the mine exploitation, urban construction, industrial production and so on) [1] . Judging from the repeatedly painful lessons, there have been serious problems and a lagging effect in both design and use of Warnings, which cannot really satisfy the demand of modern exploitation Obviously, safe production has become an urgent tackling-problem in modern management theories; otherwise it would be a stumbling block for the Industrial Engineering (IE) development. As for that Warnings are the most flexible and essential method in safety management and the last-ditch prevention, so how to make them more attractive, influential, persuasive and effective is extremely significant to reduce the occurrence of accidents and improve the management level of entrepreneurs.
Literature Review
The use of Warnings has a long history. But until 1970s, there had been a gradual increase of the theory research. With the development of studies, the scope was simultaneously expanded. From the 1970s to the early 1980s, studies were mainly about the design of Warnings [1, 3] : location, size, color, signal word and so on [4] . In that period, attention to and understanding of the warnings were usually measured as the dependent variables. For example, color could pass the hazardous information [5] , show and classify the potential danger [6] , and urge people to choose the safer behaviors; signal words could make signs more attractive [7] and increase target audiences' risk perception of the conditions and products [8] ; and signal words also had culture differences in use [9] . As for the frame of Warnings, there were some bifurcations. Some experts thought frame could warn us of the dangers as color did, but others thought that it played a small role in prompting the warning information, and even limited the well expression and perception of the information.
From the late 1980s, researchers had concerned with the environment/surrounding effects on Warnings. Some scholars began to regard compliance willingness and actual compliance behaviors as the new standard of the Warnings' effectiveness [12] . Many empirical studies had further proved that risk perception had a significantly positive correlation with security behavior [13] . But some research revealed that people's judgment of whether a product or activity is safe or not, is not based on the possibility of danger, but the estimate of the hazardous consequence [11] .
Meanwhile, some experts also focused on the basic theories and models of Warnings, including the Information Processing Theory (see Figure 1 ) and the Communication Theory (see Figure 2 ), both which are the most widely used in this field [4, 8, 12] . 
Problems
Warnings could motivate people's mental state and physiological response, affect their conscious and instinctive risk perception directly, urge them to make responses to the threat as soon as possible, and guide them to take reasonable behaviors so as to reduce or avoid accidents. Apparently, the enterprises would benefit from the good design and use of Warnings. However, although they use Warnings according to relevant standards [2] put forward around the world, the results are not satisfactory enough. Studies reveal that there are many problems in practice, such as diverse forms, stacked emergence, hard understanding, misuse and so on, which make the effectiveness much discounted [1] .
People in Mine Exploitation are usually working underground, which are much more dangerous than other kinds of workers. What's more, the mining accidents are more unexpected and destructive, so make good use of Warnings for daily security protection is crucial for the whole safety management By the perennial literature review, investigation and deep discussion, we find that the root cause for Warnings' ineffectiveness is that the basic scientific issue, the original mechanism of cognition and response to Warnings by people, has not been solved. That's the principal reason why the STANDARD made according to the traditional methods cannot attract enough attention and alert. Traditional researches on Warnings overly focus on attributes design and people's seeming compliance behaviors, but neglect the neural process of risk perception (see Figure 3) . 
New solutions with Neuro-IE
From the perspective of Cognitive Science, the process of cognition could be divided into the controlled process and the automatic process. Traditional studies almost use subjective measurement methods, such as questionnaire, interviews, and experiments etc. which just dabble people's obscure feeling and outer behavior characteristics. Obviously, due to the limitation of research methods and equipments, the emphasis could be only put on the controlled process in traditional ones. But the quick response to Warnings under the urgent conditions (especially for mining accidents) usually relies on people's automatic process. Therefore, it is essential for us to find new methods and technologies used in the earlier and more basic stage of cognition process, in order to promote the development of theories in 21th Century. It is gratifying that Neuro-Industrial Engineering (Neuro-IE) has opened a door for us and brought a series of brand new perspectives and research methods in this new field.
Neuro-Industrial Engineering is firstly put forward by Professor Ma [14] ; it is an interdisciplinary subject of Cognitive Neuroscience and Industrial Engineering which is also an important part of Neuromanagement theory system [14] [15] . Neuro-IE starts the studies from the law of people's cognition, uses advanced neuroscience and biofeedback technology to measure the brain and physiological indexes in order to acquire the objective data for further analysis, which would speak out people's own states and secrets without subjective consciousness control. Then these new factors, people's neuro activities with physiological and psychological states in the production process, are put into the whole operation management so as to make it more suitable for workers. It is undoubted that the new ideas and methods of Neuro-IE applied in the safety management would be a great solution to the unavoidable problems in traditional research (see Figure 4) . Warnings are the effective means to transfer information quickly, moreover, their characteristics and use could bring different degrees of risk perception, further induce different levels of activation of cerebrum nerves, which would affect people's perception of potential risks and make sure that they could make correct and reasonable decisions to avoid these risks. In this process, the brain is the headquarters to complete thinking and action, and the instructions should be executed through corresponding body motions. Therefore, the activities of brain are related to decision making, and the changes of physiological and psychological indexes relate to the task execution effects. We study the effectiveness of the design and use of Warnings from the brain and physiological perspective, reveal the inner mechanism hidden behind people's behaviors from the more base cognitive level, thereby open the black box---understand and grasp the rules from the source of behavior, so as to motivate security behavior and prevent hazard from unsafe behaviors Our research team has investigated a series of work on the neural mechanisms of Warnings based on Neuro-IE. In recently published papers, we make use of ERPs (Event-Related Potentials) to study the perception and evaluation of signal words of different risk levels, and discover two key ERP components-P2 and LPP (see Figure 5 ): P200 reflects the detection of threat; and LPP is related to the subjective evaluation of the words, reflecting more complex semantic processing. This result reveals that signal words of the same risk level shall be exchanged for fear that people would get fatigue of attention and alert for certain words. The proposal is an idea from the classical behavioral research, and our study confirms it on the level of more basic neural mechanism. 
Conclusion
Warnings are essentially kind of passing hazardous information which must be dealt with by the brain so as to facilitate people's safety behaviors. Therefore, with the new perspective and methods of Neuro-IE, we could try to solve some basic scientific issues from the brain-cognitive level, and then promote the new design and use of Warnings for better caution and instructions in modern Industrial Production, especially for Mine Exploitation.
In further researches, we would emphasize on some other attributes and cognitive-decision model, combine the empirical research with behavioral research in order to verify conclusions. Meanwhile, we would make great efforts to induce more scientific proposals on the design and use of Warnings in practice, and help enterprises to reduce the incidence of potential hazards from the basic and first level, so that we could maximize the Warnings' effects and make greater contributions for the Safety Theories and Practice during the modern development of the Chinese Industrial Engineering.
